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OUR 2017 JOURNEY TO PASCHA

Holy Friday Children’s Retreat

Parish Photo Sunday of Orthodoxy

CHRIST IS RISEN
MARCH 13,2017 RESTORATION COMPLETED IN TIME FOR
PASCHA

As promised, the restoration work on the Tomb
of Jesus, the HOLY SEPULCHRE, was
completed on time for this year’s celebration of
Easter in Jerusalem. The protective iron
scaffolding and supports that were installed
after the 1927 earthquake were removed,
everything was cleaned, repairs were made and
something new has been added. A hole was cut
into the side of a wall so
that one can see into the
tomb without entering it.
The work was paid for by
the Greek Orthodox,
Roman Catholic and
Armenian Church’s who are responsible for its
maintenance and Jordan’s King Abdullah, who
plays a role in safe guarding the Muslim,
Christian Holy Site.
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OUR RESURFACED PARKING LOT

Congratulations to Brian & Vanessa Havlovic on the Baptism
of their daughter Emilia Grace, on April 30th. Godparents:
Ervin Mihalko, Danielle & Richard Vinyard. Grandparents:
Frank & Amy Havlovic, John & Bonnie Kriescher and Great
Grandpa Lawrence Molinaro.

The old parking lot was
scraped and a new surface
was put down during the
second week of May. It looks
good and all of the holes and
low spots were removed.

Thank you to
Mary Raschke
for organizing
the wrapping
of the palms
and pussy
willows and to
all the
volunteers.

Thank you to Dorothy & Rusty
Mihalko who have donated most
of our pussy willow branches for
many years. Lately, all have come
from their bush. They also help
tie them together with the palm
branches that we purchase. Rusty
also made crosses out of the
palms.

Thank you to Barry Koncel and all who worked on the Holy
Saturday Midnight addition of 250 Illuminations that lined the
way so that parishioners could walk all the way around the
church property.

The priest carries the child to the door of the Sanctuary and
says: The servant of God Emilia Grace is churched : In the
Name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.
After reciting the prayer of St. Simeon, the priest returns the
child to the mother, by placing the child on the floor in front of
the Royal Doors.

Congratulations to our First Confession
participants: Stanley Bochenek, Sophia
Evdokimov and Ethan Dusek! Many
thanks to their dedicated teacher, Mrs.
Mona Bilas and Fr. Herman!
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MEMORY ETERNAL
Archpriest Anthony
Spengler, who was
attached to St.
Panteleimon Church
in Summit, I'll., fell
asleep in the Lord on
May 5, 2017 after an
extended illness. He is survived by his
wife Roberta, and children Mark (Eve)
Spengler, Heidi (Luis) Posada, and
Emilian (Julie Castro). He was
predeceased by their son Erich
Spengler. Visitation, and The Burial
for a Priest celebrated at St. Peter and
St. Paul Church, Burr Ridge, I'll. on
May 8th. Visitation, Divine Liturgy
on May 9th.
Our condolences to
Coptic Pope
Tawadros II, Pope
of Alexandria and
All Africa of the
Coptic Orthodox
Church, on the
recent bombing of
Egyptian Churches.
His Holiness was actually in one of the
churches when it was bombed, but he
was not injured. Many others were
killed or injured.
Stephanie Ristvey,
nee Bregin, attended
our church when it
was in Chicago.
Later, she and her
husband moved
further north, and
began attending St. Michaels Orthodox
Church in Niles.
We kept in touch with her through our
Newsletter, and she attended events like
our 75th Anniversary Celebration, as
shown below, and John Sutko's 60th
Anniversary Celebration, as our choir
director, on July 7, 2013. It was at this
event that we learned that Stephanie
could no longer read, and that she was
going blind. She is remembered by
many of our parishioners. Burial date
was March, 16, 2017.
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The Women’s Fellowship
Group
The group met in January
For a “Pot-Luck” Dinner
and planning session. Then
on March 7th the women spent a
Lenten weekend at Rives Junction’s
Holy Dormition Monastery. In April
some attended a Simon & Garfunkel
tribute band concert. Also in April,
Olga Metlushko created handmade
Pascha cards for our shut-ins.
Following Pascha, the gals had
a night out for a bite to eat and a
movie. Future activities are in the
planning stages. See either Matuska
Joann Frigerio or Matuska Rebecca
(Penny) Sauskojus for info.
MEN’S GROUP
Fr. Herman is starting up a group for
the men in our parish. The purpose is to
grow spiritually together, share
fellowship and learn more for the
strengthening
of our families and
parish community. All are welcome. If
interested, contact Fr. Herman.

PARISH COUNCIL TAKES OATH
OF OFFICE
Pres. Casey Moore, V.P. Sevasti
Bergstrom, Treas. Faith Pommier,
EOPS Liaison Charities, Becky
Gordon, Improv. Jon Tsakopoulos,
Com. Liaison, Linda Ciolino, Secy.
Matt Haak, Edc. Kristy Brown, Finc.
Secy. Matthew Adams, Prop. Liaison
John Replyuk

Fr. Dn. Mark conducted a class during
Lent on: What the Church Fathers Say
About...we read aloud from the
writings of various authors and had
discussions about their topics.

Pvt. Larissa Gurnic, daughter of Leah
& Dennis Gurnic, finished her training
as an Army MP and is now stationed in
the state of Washington. She said that
was her first choice as she has many
relatives living in that area. We are all
so proud of her accomplishments.

Dennis Gurnic is an all A student.
Taking classes part time at Joliet Jr.
College, while working full time.

Congratulations to Dani Boehm on
donating her (really long) hair to Locks
of Love. P.S. Now she can also join the
school swim team.
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YOUTH GROUP
By Dn. David Kenny
In late 2015, with the blessing of Fr.
Herman, I became the St. Peter & St.
Paul Youth Group coordinator. All
students in 7th through 12th grade are
invited to be a part of the group. The
Youth Group is designed not only to help
spiritually grow our teens, but also to
give them an environment in which they
can have fun with each other and get to
know each other better. Meetings are
held monthly and activities are planned
throughout the year.
In the latest iteration of the youth group,
the kids elect officers (a president and a
vice-president) to assist with leading the
group. The terms are for one year and
are roughly co-terminus with the school
year. The desire is to create greater
“buy-in” from the teens. Elections are
generally held at our May meeting. The
“leadership duo” assist me by helping
with
agenda
planning
and
communicating with their peers.

Paul &
Kristy
Brown’s
son Luke is
an altar
server, but
he also
plays
basketball
for the
Elmhurst
Airborne.

Pearl Harbor Day
12-7-2016

On 2-20-2017 Chicago
honored Lt. Cmdr.
O’Hare for single
Joshua plays
handedly saving the
in the
USS Lexington by
Hinsdale
shooting
down
5
enemy planes.
Middle
School Band.
The movie Casablanca was
They took
released.
first place in
a contest that
qualified for
a State
contest.
Bing Crosby first sang
Polina danced
“White Christmas”
in 2 different
numbers of the
Nutcracker.
Here she is
Gas was $.20 per
shown in her
Gallon
“Bon Bon’
outfit.

Besides having Polina, on the
their
o w n left also danced
with group
ev ent s,
t he
from the
youth
group
Nutcracker, in
the part of
“Party Boy.”

This summer, the youth group will
hopefully have some missionaries with
the YOCAMA (Young Orthodox
Christian American Mission Adventures)
trip to New Mexico. Missionaries will
get to experience working side-by-side
with Native Americans who are helping
to
improve the quality of life in the
Navajo nation.
Continued in next column:

75 YEARS AGO

Natasha Smak’s children
Joshua and Polina

Recent fellowship activities include an
overnight “lock-in” at the church, a trip
to the Art Institute of Chicago, a laser
tag event, and the “priest on the hot
seat”, where the kids asked Father
Herman any question they wanted to.
Additionally, the high school class hosted
a coffee hour
one Sunday last
year.

participates
along with general parish activities, such as
the
Church
School Lenten service project. This year,
the group was part of “Share Your
Soles”, where the youth (along with
others) processed donor shoes for the less
fortunate at the organization’s
processing center on Chicago’s south
side.

DID U KNOW?
A monk invented the
first pretzel as a
reward for little ones
who memorized their
Bible verses. The
shape represents a child’s arm in prayer.

100 Years Ago
Czar Nicholas abdicated the
Russian throne.

125 Years Ago
Canada became a
Nation.

A presentation on YOCAMA was given
during a coffee hour back in March.
Of course, many of the activities could
not have occurred without the help of
others. I am thankful for the following
individuals for leading or assisting with
activities: Matthew Adams, Barry
Koncel, Deb Koncel, Fr. Herman, Mat.
Jessica and Mat. Debra.
With the
continued support of the parish, the
youth group will carry on helping the
teens focus on worship, service and
fellowship.

National
Puppy Day
March 23rd
Most
popular dogs
names last
year: Bella
and Buddy.
We learned
Sophie was
reserved for
only the
cutest
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FORGIVNESS VESPERS

Holy Saturday

PALM SUNDAY
Karen Sandman did
demonstrations and assisted all.
Fr. Herman re-enacts bringing the
HOLY FIRE from the tomb of Christ
to the people. The Miracle occurs every
year at the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre in Jerusalem.

Holy Friday Photos
Above.
Your beautifully
decorated eggs
don’t have to be
eaten. They can be
displayed along
with
other
treasures on a
shelf, but not in
direct sunlight.

At this year’s evening procession we
were able to walk the illuminated
sidewalks all around our church
property.

Sunday Holy Pascha
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The “O” Club Annual Pot
Luck Dinner
This year the affair was held on
Valentine’s Day. The Club supplied
the fried chicken. It was a fun
gathering, there were raffles, games
and lots of comradery. It is always
open to all, so please plan to attend
their next event, to be listed in the
Weekly Bulletin. As they have, for
the last 4 years, the Club wrapped
the red eggs that Father hands out
on Pascha. See photos on page 5 with
other Easter photos.
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CALENDAR
MAY
JUNE

JULY
AUG

SEPT
OCT

25—FEAST OF ASCENSION
28—CHURCH SCHOOL AWARDS/GRADUATES
29—MEMORIAL DAY BLESSING OF GRAVES
04—FEAST OF PENTECOST
11—HOLT TRINITY CATHEDRAL 125TH ANNIVERSARY
18—FATHER’S DAY
28-29—FEAST OF ST. PETER & ST. PAUL
23—KERMESH, CHURCH PICNIC AND BLESSING OF
AUTOMOBILES
01—DORMITION FAST BEGINS
06—FEAST OF TRANSFIGURATION
13—CHURCH SCHOOL REGISTRATION BEGINS
15—FEAST OF DORMITION
09—FR. STEPHEN KARAFFA GOLF OUTING
10—FIRST DAY OF CHURCH SCHOOL
10—ALL PARISH PHOTO
11—12 DIOCESAN ASSEMBLY, BROADVIEW HEIGHTS, OH.
21—SYNERGY SYMPOSIUM, ST. GEORGE CHURCH , CICERO, IL

